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DURING the lockdown period, Childline 
South Africa received more than a 400% 
increase in the number of calls dealing with 
cases of abuse, neglect and psychological 
problems.  

From March 27 to April 30, its call centres 
received an exponential growth in the 
number of calls from people in distress. 

The cases included abuse, neglect, abandonment, poverty, family 
problems, legal issues, HIV, homelessness, substance abuse, 
psychological problems and behaviour problems 

Last year, during the same period, Childline received 212 cases of abuse; the number ballooned by 
61.6% to 552 cases. There were 213 cases of physical and 82 of sexual abuse, 237 of emotional 
abuse, 14 abandoned children, six abductions and 52 domestic violence reports 

Thank you to our social workers at the Alexandra and 
Boksburg Kidz Clinics for their continued 
dedication to providing services to children.  

During these unprecedented COVID19 
times we are ensuring constant 
sanitisation of hands and surfaces for the 
safety of both clients and employees. 
 

Cases monitored at the Kidz Clinics, 
only in ONE week,  22 - 26 June, 
included: 
Alexandra Kidz Clinic 
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6 New intakes were done for children being traumatized due to witnessing crime and violence. In 
one case, we assessed a child who witnessed her mother being raped by a 15 year old cousin. 

A teenaged girl needed therapy for suicide ideation, due to her being gay and the mother not 
accepting the child's sexuality. This particular case brings to light the need for conversations 
around sexuality in families and communities so that children have the right support. 

Therapy: 12 
12 Children came for their follow-up therapy for cases of sexual assault, behavioural problems, 
and again, witnessing crime.  

An intake was done for a girl who was suffering  trauma due to witnessing violence. The client was 
sleeping on the couch when there was a house robbery and she witnessed her parents and siblings 
being held at gunpoint and a man wearing a balaclava shouting instructions at them. On his way 
out he pointed the gun twice at the girl’s face after realizing that she saw him when he took off his 
balaclava while struggling to take away the tv on the wall. A case was opened and the perpetrator 
was arrested. 

Assessment: 2 
2 Clients were seen for assessment, to establish their competency to testify. 

Adults and Family Preservation Groups: 12 
12 adults received services from the clinic either as part 
of a family preservation group or parenting interventions 

 

Boksburg Kidz Clinic 

New Intakes: 22 
Of interest: Two siblings were exposed to domestic 
issues between the parents. An intake of emotional 
abuse was done. 
Another case was that of a step-brother, who took off 
the younger step-sister’s panties and looked at her 
private parts. He denies it. Both these children will 
receive intervention by way of assessment and some sex 
education. 

This unfortunately makes on very worried about children left at home unsupervised. 

Therapy: 14 
14 Children received therapeutic intervention for the following type of cases: Behavioural issues, 
sexual assault, common robbery, juvenile sexual behaviour, assault GBH, bereavement 
counselling, rape and attempted rape. 

In one case a child was traumatized after witnessing a violent confrontation between a parent and 
a neighbor.’ 

Case of interest: An 11 year old boy was sexually assaulted by another juvenile boy residing with 
him in a hostel. The perpetrator has since been suspended from school. The matter was reported 
in the last quarter of 2019 nothing has yet come of the case. We continue with therapy. 

Assessments: 12 
12 children are undergoing assessment to establish their competency to testify the children are 
undergoing a variety of cases. Amongst this are 3 children who have to testify in rape cases that 
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have been delayed by the lockdown. 
Adults: 14 
14 Adults recieved services at the Boksburg Kids clinic for parental support, follow up or new 
intakes. Our clinic offers ongoing Free services to non-offending caregivers. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

As was expected, the world was in chaos from late March, with our intakes taking a sudden drop 

after the lockdown. In April we saw no children or parents, but did conduct telephonic intakes and 

some counselling. 

At the end of May we decided to resume services, come what may, but observing all necessary 

safety and hygiene protocols. 

Our intakes increased steadily, and we continued providing therapy to the children whose intakes 

happened before the lockdown. 

In all, we attended to 1300 children and 2751 Adults in the period from end of March to the end of 

June. 

 

SERVICES PROVIDED - Jan to June 2020 

New Intakes 
Girls: 274 

417 
Boys: 143 

Children: First Visit, Follow-up visits - Psycho-social & Forensic Assessments,   
Trauma Evaluation, Risk Factors, Play therapy, Counselling, Further Therapeutic  
Work 

1300 

Children: Pupils addressed through preventative talks at Schools   

Parents / Grandparents / Caregivers: First Interview/ Intervention 334 

Parents / Grandparents / Caregivers: Follow-up interview and/or counselling 1162 

Parents assisted through Family Preservation & Parenting Skills Groups 299 

Educators addressed at School or Daycare talks   

Section 2 
KIDZ CLINIC 
Stats 
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Community members assisted with brief counselling and referrals to other Govt or  
NPO Service Providers 

289 

Number of Forensic or Psycho-Social Assessment Sessions provided 321 

In-house Forensic Medical Examinations (J88) done 25 

 

DEMOGRAPHIC 

47% Children 53% Adults 76,5% Black 3,3% Coloured 

35% Male 65% Female 1,2% Asian 19,0% White 

 

 

CASES PRESENTED AT INTAKE QTY % 

Behavioural Problems 65 21,2% 

Rape (incl sodomy) 50 16,3% 

Emotional Abuse 27 8,8% 

Trauma due to witnessing violence/crime 25 8,1% 

Sexual Assault / Violation 22 7,2% 

Physical Abuse (Common Assault) 15 4,9% 

Suspected Sexual Abuse 15 4,9% 

Juvenile Sexual Activity - 12 & older 13 4,2% 

Juvenile Sexual Behaviour - 11 & younger 13 4,2% 

Child Neglect 8 2,6% 

Family Conflict / Domestic Violence 8 2,6% 

Attempted Rape 7 2,3% 

Bereavement Counselling 7 2,3% 

Assault with intent: Grievous Bodily Harm 6 2,0% 

Bullying at school 4 1,3% 

Pornography/Sex Acts - child exposed to 4 1,3% 

Suspected abuse and/or neglect (run-aways and lost children  
brought by SAPS) 

3 1,0% 

Alleged abuse in Divorce/ Custody cases 2 0,7% 

Child Abandonment 2 0,7% 
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CASES PRESENTED AT INTAKE QTY % 

Juvenile sexual experimentation - 5 and younger 2 0,7% 

Sexual Assault - by religious/cultural practice, eg "Virginity Testing" 2 0,7% 

Statutory Rape 2 0,7% 

Suicide Ideation - child 2 0,7% 

Attempted Murder of child 1 0,3% 

Attempted Suicide - Child 1 0,3% 

Kidnapping 1 0,3% 

Sexual Harassment of child 1 0,3% 

Exposed to sex toys 1 0,3% 

      

34% Of 309 cases were Sexual Offences Against Children 

9.1% Were Juvenile sexual experimentation/behaviour (Child-on-child) 

   

Social/Legal/Other Services - Referred to Govt or other NGO's 600 
 

Disputes Mediated by Kidz Clinic Staff 634 
 

 

From the end of May we saw increasing numbers of children with behavioural problems; acting 

out, being disobedient, or acting violently. We also saw more and more children who were 

traumatised due to witnessing crime or violence in their communities and even in their homes. 

As we have stated in the media, children were made extremely vulnerable to abuse by being cut 

off from friends, family, teachers and other caregivers. The lockdown has not been kind to children 

at all. Imagine being a child and being stuck in the same house as your abuser…. 

 

TOP CONTRIBUTING FACTORS – TO CHILDREN BEING IN NEED OF OUR HELP 

Opportunistic  (Perp's motives unknown) 21,2% 
 

Alcohol/Drug Abuse - Caregivers 1,9% 

Isolated/ Vulnerable/ Unprotected child 18,2% 
 

Lack of Sex Education - Child 1,9% 

Behavioural Problem/ Acting out - Child 8,6% 
 

Trauma due to witnessing crime (murder),  
disasters, etc.. 

1,9% 

Dysfunctional family / Domestic Violence  
in home 

8,0% 
 

Extreme stress - (teacher/parent) 1,6% 

Divorce/Separation 5,1% 
 

Unemployment 1,6% 
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Lack of Parenting skills / supervision 4,6% 
 

Alcohol/Drug Abuse - Perpetrator 1,3% 

Juvenile Sexual activity - 12 to 17 4,0% 
 

Lack of Life Skills/ Boundaries –  
Perpetrator 

1,3% 

Juvenile Sexualized behaviour - 6 to 11 3,8% 
 

Lack of Sex Education/Life Skills - Juvenile  
Perpetrator 

1,3% 

Death of relative/friend 3,5% 
 

Poverty 1,3% 

Lack of Life Skills - Child 2,9% 
 

Incest - as intra-familial norm 1,1% 

 

ALEXANDRA KIDZ CLINIC 

During April we saw no clients, due to the lockdown. Social Worker Pearl Nyamende kept coming into the 
office on her own though, and did as many telephonic follow-ups as she could. She checked on the progress 
of the children, and to see if they were safe and generally Ok, being cooped up at home. 

In Alexandra however, people didn’t take the lockdown seriously. We saw that from many news reports of 
riots and run-ins with the military. It’s very hard to confine people to homes that are overcrowded to begin 
with, and often dark with hardly any fresh air.  

Add to that the shortage of food and basic amenities, increased unemployment and frustration, and it 
makes for a very unhealthy situation. So by all accounts, life carried on basically as usual. As the illegal 
taverns continued to operate, many people saw it as an excuse to party like it was Christmas… until the 
alcohol ran out. 

Out of necessity Pearl also continued seeing desperate parents in the Family Presentation Programme: 
 
“In one of the families a 16 year old was staying with his dad since he was 4 years old when his parents 

separated. His father had a new girlfriend whom he stays with. The boy did not approve/accept his father’s 

girlfriend to an extent that he promised to kill her if she does not stay away from his father. His father 

chased him away.  He went to his mother who had no place to stay, so she came to the office for 

assistance. 

On 28 April I had I facilitated a family who had a challenge with one member who misused the Foster Care 

Grant. The Family decided that the child will stay with another family member whom they perceived as 

responsible. The Family was referred to Children’s Court for further intervention.  

On 30 April I had therapy session with 3 children from the same family. They were the victims of Domestic 

Violence. The parents are separated, children are living with their mother and they have no contact with 

their father. The mother was referred to Life Line for further counselling. “ 

In May, Auxiliary Social Worker Constance called colonel Chauke in an attempt to follow up on criminal 

cases. Colonel Chauke said that he moved from Bramley to Barax and at his new office in Barax there is no 

system yet, hoping that the computer system at his office will be connected anytime during the first week 

of June 2020, but that the system at the Investigating Officers’ offices was still not connected and there was 

no estimated time for completion. She could only rely on feedback from the parents, with regard to 

progress in these cases.  

MEETINGS 

Auxiliary Social Worker Constance attended the Masiphephe Network’s (network of stakeholders) first 

virtual meeting together with ADAPT, SAPS and other stakeholders, via Google Chrome/Meet. The meeting 

discussed the impact of Covid-19 on the communities. Most of the stakeholders raised the issue of job loss 
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and the high rate of 

Gender Based Violence. 

From a police 

perspective, Colonel 

Chauke reported that the 

GBV rate was very low 

when we were still on 

level 5 & 4 and went up 

again in level 3, especially 

after the re-allowance of 

alcohol. A number of 

stakeholders agreed that 

alcohol and being stressed by losing jobs is a major cause of domestic violence in our community.  

TRAINING 

Auxiliary Social Worker Constance attended the Masiphephe Network’s online Integrated Development 

Plan meeting on the 29th of June. Topics discussed were: What is the Integrated D0evelopment plan, why is 

it necessary to do an IDP, who are the stakeholders in the IDP process, what is the IDP process, the IDP and 

public participation and the aspects of the IDP. 

On 30/06/20 Constance attended another Masiphephe training session, with ADAPT, SAPS and other 

stakeholders, about ADVOCACY; What is advocacy, types of advocacy, challenges and enablers for the 

advocacy on GBV issues in SA, trivial process and developing an advocacy plan. 

CASES TO NOTE 

A case of rape came to our attention on 19/05/2020.  

According to the Mother, she went to visit her sister in November 2019, leaving the 15-year-old daughter 

with her stepfather as she always did. The mother come home very late that night, at around 23h00. She 

said when she arrived home she found the daughter crying, and when she asked her  what had happened, 

the child disclosed that her stepfather wanted to have sex with her.  

The Mother took the child to the police station the very same night, where the girl disclosed that her 

Stepfather raped her, and that it was not the first incident, as he had started to rape her in March 2019, but 

that she was afraid to tell her mother. They opened a case and the Stepfather was arrested. He was 

granted bail, but was told by the judge to stay far away from the victim. He is now living in Midrand.  

The Mother also said that the girl keeps blaming herself for the incident and wishes she could withdraw the 

case for the sake of her younger sister (stepsister). She doesn’t want her Stepfather to be arrested as her 

younger sister will suffer and grow up without her father just like herself and that the younger sister will 

blame her for that. She wants to forgive her Stepfather and carry on with her life, said the mother. 

Sessions were booked for the girl and the Social Worker was to meet with the mother to talk about the 

criminal case and what would be best for the child. However, both mother and client didn’t come for the 

first session and their phone was off. The social worker followed up with the investigating officer, who said 

that the child was not feeling well.  He was advised to remind them to come on the next session.  
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Outcome from the Medical:  The result was positive for rape and the results show that the abuse has been 

going on for some time.   

In these cases we can follow up, encourage the clients to come for therapy and intervention, but if they 

decide not to use our services, there is really no way to force them. It is then up to the investigating officer 

to manage the case from here on. 

 

FAMILY PRESEVATION PROGRAMME 

BACKGROUND: The Family Preservation Programme (FPP) was designed to assist families preserve good 
relationships and to strengthen the family support system amongst individual families and community at 
large. 

PROCESS:. Themes discussed are as follows: 

1. Communication 

2. Relationship  

3. Parenting styles 

4. Family values 

5. Family resources 

6. Community resources 

April/May: the FPP was offered to 40 members (24 females and 16 males) who experienced challenges 
within their family 

June: 40 members (22 females and 18 males) 
 

PARENTING PROGRAMME 

 
BACKGROUND: Parenting Programme (PP) was designed to equip parents with skills to manage and cope 
with challenges of raising their children in order to develop harmonious environment to raise their children.  

PROCESS: Topics covered: 

1. Communication 

2. Relationship between parents and their 
children 

3. Parenting styles 

4. Children’ s rights and responsibilities 

5. Positive discipline 

 

Parents were actively involved in the project, they were helping each other to deal with the matters at 
hand and how to solve challenges they were facing.  

April/May: The programme was attended by 24 members (14 females and 10 males) who were 
experiencing challenges with their children. 

June: 20 members (15 females and 05 males) 

 

BOKSBURG CLINIC  

Amidst the Corona Virus (Covid19) pandemic our clinic operations have been affected in that social workers 
– as a response to the Presidential declaration of a National Disaster - have been working from home.  This 
presented an opportunity for the organisation to be engaged with communities in an innovative way. 

We know that the success of working with children is largely vested in building ongoing rapport that is 
strengthened by physical engagement; however we adopted an e-social work approach to ensure that our 
clients are still benefitting from our work. We do not know how long this pandemic and new reality will 
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shape our operational capacities however we are aware that not only does abuse continue but it will be 
exacerbated by increased new challenges faced by caregivers and parents.  

“E-Social Work” Findings  

In April the social workers at the Boksburg Clinic conducted telephonic follow up with guardians and in 
some cases children. A total of 12 children were engaged with – these are children who actively engaged in 
a FOLLOW-UP and wellness check with a social worker they had been working with. The social workers in 
order to manage the caseload were working on already open files meaning the children had underwent an 
intake and the service they were awaiting to receive had already been discussed. The purpose of the calls 
was to find out how the children were coping. 

63 black females , 31 Black males, 18 White males, 22 White females, 3 coloured Males and 5 coloured 
females - non-offending caregivers and guardians engaged with the social workers and provided wellness 
feedback  in conversation. They revealed new challenges that they were facing as families.  

Largely these challenges were due to loss of income as many of them had been laid off their formal and 
informal employment. Families requested food parcels and relief assistance from the organisation.  

Although our primary function is not food aid we took the approach to respond to the call in the 
understanding that child care and protection as a holistic approach to dealing with the overall wellbeing of 
the children.  

The social workers began providing normal services from the 4th of May with observation of the new 
regulations relating to social distancing and wearing of protective gear.  
 

Challenges  

The biggest challenge explained by the social workers is the availability of parents when social workers tried 
to get in touch with them. There were issues with numbers not existing. In some cases the children were 
with an alternative caregiver for the period of the lockdown and as such the person contacted could not 
provide feedback on the children.  

 

Resuming Operations 

As of the 4th of May, the Clinic returned to partial operation amidst the Corona Virus Pandemic. We had to 
stop operations for the safety of our staff members and beneficiaries, also in accordance with the 
regulations of Lockdown Level 5.  

Since returning, the clinic has been practicing social distancing; we allow a minimum of six people in the 
reception area at time. We require that each client and guardian sanitize their hands when they enter. We 
also take the temperature of everyone entering the clinic.  

During sessions, social workers are expected to engage with clients with masks on, this new “norm “moving 
forward has proven to be a challenge for both the social workers as well as the clients. We have received 
feedback on a weekly basis since we resumed operations of children struggling to keep the masks on; some 
find them extremely uncomfortable, especially the younger children.  

Another operational reality is the constant sanitizing of surfaces and toys, children need to play with the 
toys during play therapy, it is an essential part of the observational process that has been greatly impacted 
by the use of masks.  

We cannot operate the way we used to operate, and have created a platform for our clients to show us 
their needs. One such need is the impact of not working on the well-being of families. All the social workers 
at the clinic reported over the course of May having at least four beneficiaries who were in need of food 
assistance. This has shown us as an organisation the need  for us to transform the way we operate and 
include the provision of essential food parcels to our clients.  
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Another take away is the impact of the lockdown on cases that have been awaiting conclusion – we provide 
assessments for court use, the courts were not operational under level 5 and 4 of the lockdown. Our 
reports since resuming operations have been prepared for collection by officers to take to court.  

 

Challenges with the Justice System 

Cases of interest have been identified by social workers which speak to the delays that children and families 
experience while they are trying to enter the Justice system. During the week ending 8 May, one of the 
social workers identified a case to be followed up by the Advocacy team. A father reported a case a year 
ago by going to SAPS and laying a charge of assault GBH, no communication was provided by the 
investigating officer for three months. The case was eventually withdrawn because the prosecutor found 
there was not enough evidence to continue with the case.  

It is alleged the prosecutor spoke to the accused and not the victim about the unsuccessful prospect of 
proceeding with the case. We as WMACA have raised the concern that prosecutors do not do enough for 
victims, who are in actuality,  their clients. This highlights that prioritisation of accused over victim.  

Further, the father of the victim insisted he wanted to speak to the prosecutor which took an additional 
three months to secure an appointment. The case was eventually put on the roll. 

 

Ongoing assessments 

 Two teenage boys were sexually violated by a juvenile residing with them in the hostel. The juvenile 
has been suspended from school.  The accused has also victimized other boys and one has also 
started with counselling with the social worker. {The incidents were reported in last quarter of ’19}. 

 A 14yr old girl was allegedly raped by her mom’s boyfriend. Mom has separated from the accused. 
Incident was reported in March 2020 and impacted by the Covid19 regulations on court operations.  

 A 3yr old girl finished her assessment which already started middle March. The family was stuck in 
the Eastern Cape due to the Covid 19. Child unfortunately cannot meaningfully interact – she is 
friendly and eager but cannot speak clearly and cannot grasp/identify even basic concepts. 

 A 15yr old girl, raped by the landlord’s son (adult male) in Feb 2020. The mother wasn’t home and 
she thought he wanted to ask about the rent or a related issue. The case is still ongoing  

 

Way Forward 

Due to the nature of the current reality, the clinic will provide weekly updates of the clients they see. 
Instead of providing a monthly update of cases that they see, social workers will be expected to provide 
weekly updates that will help us identify trends.  

This will mean that social workers will need a refresher on the 
way in which information is used between the clinics, head 
office and advocacy.  

We anticipate that this will give us more cases for advocacy 
coming out of the clinic and establishing relevance for the 
organisation as we are able to access a more holistic picture of 
how a child ends up at the facility.  

Another point that will need to be addressed is the intake 
information that auxiliary workers capture to give a more 
comprehensive background for intervention especially if the 
case should be reported as one of interest for that week or 
month, or if the advocacy team needs to follow up. 

“I was so deflated, moving 

between total despair and 

outright rage.  

When President Ramaphosa says 

it’s Child Protection Week and 

gives his five-point plan to put 

victims at the centre ... none of 

that is seen in reality in the lives 

of the children we deal with.”  

– Luke Lamprecht 
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We have observed that the initial requests for food that were raised at the beginning of the lockdown and 
noted in the April telephonic follow up and wellness checks done for the month of April still remain – we 
have begun to compile food parcels – we extend a massive thank you to THE ANGEL NETWORK and COVID 
CARE for their donations of food items as well as toiletries that are now being put together and given to the 
average 120 children we have seen in June.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18 Apr – Reaching out to Alexandra 

Miranda and Ngaa in a quiet and warm Alexandra yesterday 
delivering food, cleaning materials and dog pellets and sachets 
to families we work with.  

Ever since we started our dog program, teaching children 
compassion through their animals we have committed to 
taking care of them as well. All the families were happy to 
meet us on London Road as per social distancing.  

As an organization we do not agree with the practice of 
photographing disadvantaged families receiving goods. We 
thank the very generous businesses and individuals kind 
enough to give to WMACA, who have full trust in our integrity. 
Thank you to my fellow Director Kevin for securing the 

donations 🌟 

 
 

 

 

16 June - The Angel Network SA  

Thank you for this wonderful donation of much needed food and 
being a life saver to so many families in Alexandra - all of us 
at #WMACA’s Alex Kidz Clinic for children at risk are so appreciative 
of your kindness and generosity ! You are an amazing 

organization ❤️ 

 
 

Section 3 
WMACA 
Outreach 

https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/photos/a.861467890583065/3123319774397854/?type=3&eid=ARBeS7ZINKmaXsMTU4r6RjcMQNn7HPxMj-mox1Ei7jUjCmsk4I0Ik6Z4tRJ54t8c5LGGZfJp_-KMmdO0&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWnnfVPIFGMXlkr9ftx1EAZGaZfZc9F0ttqB-MYf2fFqjr8tFrKp9XyAScsSvaf8mwmvWhgbcOCL57E4jIi8wiNRUuZ-jI8zLcEpNN_9SOC6dcVojqj8uU1wA6Ak6Elh7P1UrNJS4SuuUBEPHUgIuzPwSn7bs8Dg6GT7oqu2aunz5yTxnHhnXS0YnGoH7nJFL8nN5SU2RpSfLOjneS9bbU6gyj9YLrFtwo_dJb821PaeIHeIA4edGoQESZe8d1j6foY97u-OWDEY72ONiB1aGKoHMvU6KgGMzixfbO5KmqhmwQBxwUu2BeyJV7wsClLCOwLcTqTg3-rJHJrhz8cWf0cg&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/photos/a.861467890583065/3123319774397854/?type=3&eid=ARBeS7ZINKmaXsMTU4r6RjcMQNn7HPxMj-mox1Ei7jUjCmsk4I0Ik6Z4tRJ54t8c5LGGZfJp_-KMmdO0&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBWnnfVPIFGMXlkr9ftx1EAZGaZfZc9F0ttqB-MYf2fFqjr8tFrKp9XyAScsSvaf8mwmvWhgbcOCL57E4jIi8wiNRUuZ-jI8zLcEpNN_9SOC6dcVojqj8uU1wA6Ak6Elh7P1UrNJS4SuuUBEPHUgIuzPwSn7bs8Dg6GT7oqu2aunz5yTxnHhnXS0YnGoH7nJFL8nN5SU2RpSfLOjneS9bbU6gyj9YLrFtwo_dJb821PaeIHeIA4edGoQESZe8d1j6foY97u-OWDEY72ONiB1aGKoHMvU6KgGMzixfbO5KmqhmwQBxwUu2BeyJV7wsClLCOwLcTqTg3-rJHJrhz8cWf0cg&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/angelnetworksa/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCsgZAVG79_ecsHQH0pt1X5a_ZL4eW8DfzdKhb1EAwFlq-K96F5eCo1KecvpjHFTirevos62oG50WOq&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAL3-QqRFfk7FX-n--pYFFm4qZRu34PM8L5EZmUWh4F-hswvdTmpUNpJ8vrbtLvb2-8HKzlCRG_4syHgrPGNcpoPtpU4fg8Nz0NqLP_gF33kad7g4DR-FMnCRQfIrPxKSV5MkA_CK86h123NADqPSGBGrd4VsMbGTR5tes95g-ZmXSKRNOC5MJxDf_FTnXxnMWT8bbGv5Mm13i4Lqs1Be18-3xEmKshD7erfq76-O9c48LgTtZZPC5OnJ1K0WtJJ8ya28KMzl0sHv0fOAscgknumtpaGmxnM4hYVOYMk-fdEGDf4dlUohZXxNKriP1M4Y2o44v6A8yDraWPaGqXrSpb4g
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wmaca?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAL3-QqRFfk7FX-n--pYFFm4qZRu34PM8L5EZmUWh4F-hswvdTmpUNpJ8vrbtLvb2-8HKzlCRG_4syHgrPGNcpoPtpU4fg8Nz0NqLP_gF33kad7g4DR-FMnCRQfIrPxKSV5MkA_CK86h123NADqPSGBGrd4VsMbGTR5tes95g-ZmXSKRNOC5MJxDf_FTnXxnMWT8bbGv5Mm13i4Lqs1Be18-3xEmKshD7erfq76-O9c48LgTtZZPC5OnJ1K0WtJJ8ya28KMzl0sHv0fOAscgknumtpaGmxnM4hYVOYMk-fdEGDf4dlUohZXxNKriP1M4Y2o44v6A8yDraWPaGqXrSpb4g&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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13 Apr - How children are 
increasingly vulnerable 
during the lockdown 

“The social fabric for child 
protection is already strained, and 
with the additional stresses of the 
world, the fight for resources, 
increased stress levels, kids with 
behavioural problems, it will 
create a living nightmare for 
children. In terms of child protection, we were not ready for this.” Luke Lamprecht - Women and Men 
against Child Abuse 

https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/how-children-are-increasingly-vulnerable-during-the-lockdown-
46644992 
 

24 April – Gender Based Violence during Lockdown and Blue Label app 

Here's how Uber, local groups are helping GBV victims during lockdown 

24 April 2020 - 18:58BY NONKULULEKO NJILO 

 

The scourge of gender-based violence across the world during the 
coronavirus pandemic has prompted partnerships to assist victims. 
Image: Alaister Russell 

The scourge of gender-based violence across the world during the 
coronavirus pandemic has forged partnerships to help victims. 

E-hailing service Uber said on Thursday said it had joined hands 
with organisations and governments in 16 countries. 

Tracey Breeden, head of women’s safety and gender-based 
violence programmes at Uber, said the company would provide 
free rides to shelters or places of safety for victims, and the 
delivery of meals. 

Women and Men Against Child Abuse (WMACA) believes the country has 
experienced an increase of around 37% in gender-based violence compared 
to the weekly average in 2019. 

Police minister Bheki Cele said that police had received 2,320 complaints of 
gender-based violence in the first week of the lockdown 

Section 4 
WMACA 
Advocacy 

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/Uk_nXffcltBcPmCul1DiT4N7SPBOBAWUSv9Nm722PbN0aJET-LEbpwNLTgQF5JtUl7mguZg_l_gG6FMK7YcZqg=s1200
https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/how-children-are-increasingly-vulnerable-during-the-lockdown-46644992
https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/how-children-are-increasingly-vulnerable-during-the-lockdown-46644992
https://www.timeslive.co.za/group/CoronaVirus/
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Kevin Barbeau, executive director of WMACA, said organisations needed to double their efforts to prevent 
the scourge as most victims had been trapped at home with their abusers. 

“A rise in domestic violence is an unintended consequence of lockdowns in countries around the world, a 
trend which SA has not escaped. Locking people up together raises the potential for abuse, since the 
victims have nowhere to flee and the abusers may feel especially frustrated by being forced to stay indoors 
for weeks at a time. 

“We need to redouble our focus on prevention of domestic violence and support for victims during a time 
that is already traumatic and challenging enough for vulnerable people,” he said. 

Barbeau said the recent murder and rape of a 14-year-old teenage girl, Simphiwe Sibeko, was a clear 
example of the level of danger that the most vulnerable members of society faced in these uncertain times. 

The organisation and Blue Label Telecoms have since partnered to develop an app to assist those in need. 

“The app provides advice about how to identify abuse and what to do if you encounter someone who is 
being abused. WMACA will monitor reports on the app and follow up with SAPS to ensure every report gets 
the necessary attention,” said WMACA. 

It can be used to report abuse, bullying, suspicious people, police case neglect, or missing children. If the 
user needs emergency assistance, it provides their location as well as the location of the nearest police 
station. 

Bianca Lima-Boekhoud, group head of transformation at Blue Label Telecoms, said the app was a valuable 
educational tool which would help empower young people and women to understand their rights. 

https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2020-04-24-heres-how-uber-local-groups-are-helping-gbv-
victims-during-lockdown/ 

 

21 Apr - Women Advised To Use Codes To Access Help When In GBV Situations 

In the ever-evolving dynamic of the new reality of navigating through a pandemic, GBV cannot be 
overlooked. Our understanding and how we talk about abuse also transforms. The use of code words to 
speak about and report abuse can see how reporting is currently happening radically transform. 

https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/women-advised-to-use-codes-to-access-help-when-in-gbv-
situations/?fbclid=IwAR2QJUHGKpFLfaxcUcQVOBLHcZuxf607_cTff35lTPR9U9I7ni5VSNP8zQw 
 

7 May - Gender-Based Violence Still Rampant During Lockdown, Ngos Say 

https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2020-05-07-gender-based-violence-still-rampant-
during-lockdown-ngos-say/ 

The police may have reported a significant decrease in domestic violence-related crimes during the national 
lockdown, but activists and non-governmental organisations supporting victims of abuse are painting a 
worrying picture. 

Ngaa Murombedzi, of Women and Men Against Child Abuse, said it had seen an increase in the number of 
cases related to gender-based violence. "Our services are limited though, because we cannot activate 
teams to go to the victims' area and take them to places of safety. 

"But in some instances, it's becoming a balancing act where victims are asking themselves if they will have a 
place to sleep and food to eat if they report their attackers." 

"As a child rights/child protection organisation our voices should also be heard in parole hearings because 
parole also makes provision that the communities' needs and wishes are taken into consideration when 
parole is granted and particularly becuase we are specialists in that field". - @Luke Lamprecht 

https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2020-04-06-granny-pays-tribute-to-brilliant-soweto-teen-who-was-raped-and-murdered/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2020-04-24-heres-how-uber-local-groups-are-helping-gbv-victims-during-lockdown/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2020-04-24-heres-how-uber-local-groups-are-helping-gbv-victims-during-lockdown/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/women-advised-to-use-codes-to-access-help-when-in-gbv-situations/?fbclid=IwAR2QJUHGKpFLfaxcUcQVOBLHcZuxf607_cTff35lTPR9U9I7ni5VSNP8zQw
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/women-advised-to-use-codes-to-access-help-when-in-gbv-situations/?fbclid=IwAR2QJUHGKpFLfaxcUcQVOBLHcZuxf607_cTff35lTPR9U9I7ni5VSNP8zQw
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2020-05-07-gender-based-violence-still-rampant-during-lockdown-ngos-say/
https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2020-05-07-gender-based-violence-still-rampant-during-lockdown-ngos-say/
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The current status of the parole system leaves victims who have braved the journey of seeking justice 
asking themselves "what did we do this for?" 

 

2 June – Bryanston High Sexual Harassment/Assault Case 

The sexual abuse case against a former Bryanston High School 
sports coach has been postponed to the 24th of August 2020 

We continue to be appalled by how perpetrator centric our justice 
system is, despite the Presidential call for swift action to be taken 
in matters of sexual abuse. 

Today’s proceedings, and those previously, were aligned with the 
need for the perpetrator to exercise his rights as far as possible at 
the expense of victims. Further, the communication between 
different representatives in the NPA has proved to be dismal. The 
victims and their families have not been contacted  with 
explanations as to WHY the matter is at the Director of Public 
Prosecutions and not at the National Director of Public 
Prosecutions as this was the information put forward in November 
2019. 

As we are in Child Protection Week, we urge our government to 
urgently evaluate the process victims undergo. Such delays which 
CLEARLY favour the accused are a disincentive for victims to 
activate the justice system. They are subjected to court appearances where the defence provides dates 
suitable for THEM with little to no challenge by the state. 

http://www.safrica24.com/south-africa/no-decision-yet-on-sexual-assault-trial-of-former-bryanston-high-
sports-coach/251779-news 

NPA spokesperson explains delays 

Phindi Mjonondwane, spokesperson for the National Prosecuting Authority (NPA), said it “had a 
consultation session with the victims”, which Morgan pointed out was in February last year. 

“The NPA has an open-door policy and complainants and their families are welcome to approach the office 
of the senior public prosecutor for assistance regarding their case.” 

The State, she said, had been ready to proceed with the trial since June last year. “The delays are at the 
instance of the accused as he was granted several postponements to lodge representations with the offices 
of the NPA. 

Disincentive to Report 

Luke Lamprecht said these postponements during Child Protection Week are unacceptable. 

“I was so deflated, moving between total despair and outright rage. When President Ramaphosa says it’s 
Child Protection Week and gives his five-point plan to put victims at the centre ... none of that is seen in 
reality in the lives of the children we deal with. 

“The truth is that the system is not victim-friendly, it’s totally offender focused. Every process that we have 
been through thus far in this case, has been at the behest of the defence. It’s a disincentive for people to 
report. 

https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/another-postponement-in-the-case-of-joburg-netball-coach-
accused-of-sexually-assaulting-his-students-49042923 

 

CHILD PROTECTION WEEK 

http://www.safrica24.com/south-africa/no-decision-yet-on-sexual-assault-trial-of-former-bryanston-high-sports-coach/251779-news
http://www.safrica24.com/south-africa/no-decision-yet-on-sexual-assault-trial-of-former-bryanston-high-sports-coach/251779-news
https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/another-postponement-in-the-case-of-joburg-netball-coach-accused-of-sexually-assaulting-his-students-49042923
https://www.iol.co.za/saturday-star/news/another-postponement-in-the-case-of-joburg-netball-coach-accused-of-sexually-assaulting-his-students-49042923
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As Child Protection Week 2020 winds down, WMACA is asked to comment on various cases raised, as well  
as progress made over the past years. 
 
We thank 702 for giving us the platform to raise awareness. 

 

2020/06/04 

Radio 702 

Afternoon Drive 

Director at Women and Men Against Child Abuse, Miranda Jordan speaks about the 
progress in the sexual harassment case against the former Bryanston High School sports 
coach being postponed and the Carletonville crèche case that resumes in a few weeks as 
part of child protection week. 

She also reflects on what has changed in the past 24 years. 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/04/2020_06_04_RADIO_702_WACA_16H
42.MP3 

 

2020/06/04 

Radio 702 

Breakfast with 
Bongani 

According to research if you are a child in South Africa you have a 35% chance of being a 
victim of sexual violence. A 4-year-old in Pretoria East was stabbed 14 times in the chest 
this week. 

Bongani speaks to Luke Lamprecht,  Advocacy Manager for Women and Men Against 
Child Abuse for more details. 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/04/2020_06_04_RADIO_702_WACA_07H
18.MP3 

 

2020/06/05 

Radio 702 

The Midday 
Report 

Luke Lamprecht is the Advocacy Manager for Women and Men Against Child Abuse and 
he talks about the Child Justice Amendment Act which was signed into law recently by 
President Cyril Ramaphosa. 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/05/2020_06_05_Radio%20702_The%20
Midday%20Report_WACA_12h39.mp3 

 

 

9 June – Carte Blanche: Parktown Boys Investigation 

 

Luke Lamprecht speaks to Derek Watts 
about the cutlure of secrecy and apparent 
lack of accountability at Parktown Boys 
High School. The school, with its 
"Parktown Boys way" has come under the 
spotlight for allegations of sexual abuse.  

In 2018, an employee of the school - who 
was a former student- Collen Rex, was 
convicted of 12 counts of common assault 
and 144 counts of sexual assault. He 
argues that his conduct was as a result of 
the "way things were done at the school". 

http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/04/2020_06_04_RADIO_702_WACA_16H42.MP3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/04/2020_06_04_RADIO_702_WACA_16H42.MP3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/04/2020_06_04_RADIO_702_WACA_07H18.MP3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/04/2020_06_04_RADIO_702_WACA_07H18.MP3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/05/2020_06_05_Radio%20702_The%20Midday%20Report_WACA_12h39.mp3
http://fusion.ornico.co.za/Broadcast/2020/06/05/2020_06_05_Radio%20702_The%20Midday%20Report_WACA_12h39.mp3
https://www.facebook.com/luke.lamprecht?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDNXzRNIj8gbyHoAckxDBoFMnjnpAJYotvhGT-WKH5-4cKOvG5NxSbefktWNb6BQERDvMb72fg1YtRV&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBgh2hxdD8Osbd8dDh0bKLh6FislTekkdpJK2Gn5jOfhA_KKnXZ3h-SvdWqybjXcqISkzcgtR1NwmMZikXA82OryjK6W_V3gLIiBWGW0yH0p1wse0AckgLwn9CWgUanSUzvUb8Yo2xRpkDjeOUvvvoaRCrqob1oP6YVR_7xtg12Bc4K4qzY02sr5s3uN2Bk6I7PKhUx8AlLI387zRG8v015Dq0C2RfI5OngLWHPpWsMi_lpR4U150lqws8MjpQOhqkf4cno0e8aUdiA9ch256U_CCjPloaIKtUnusdeAGq8DCXEXOBnv_UnnXVFo2eo3qnjqJ1jkgEX2ocbPbqBqwa7Bw
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Lamprecht speaks about the danger of secrecy under the guise of initiation.  

https://youtu.be/Yax5t_yKYN8 

https://www.2oceansvibe.com/2020/06/11/parktown-boys-high-abuse-carte-blanche-doesnt-hold-back-
video/ 

 

10 June - Three Children Sentenced To A Motherless Existence After Their Mother 
Is Hacked To Death 

 

As our Nation fights the invisible pandemic COVID 19, a very visible epidemic affects our women and 
children every day despite President Ramaphosa’s 2019 call to take a STRONG stance against Gender Based 
Violence. 
Just 10 days into the month of June and two young women have lost their loves in such horrific murders. 
Naledi Phangindawo(25) was brutally hacked allegedly by her partner (34) who is the father of two of her 
three children aged 2, 4 and 6 . Her young children are left without a mother and will be emotionally 
scarred for life. The victim had a protection order against the suspect. Tshegofatso Pule (28) was led to her 
death by someone who can very well be linked to her partner. Her unborn baby is dead, the motive is still 
unknown. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-
52979900?fbclid=IwAR3w1QvvKrj8NAxuJWuvE_kj4lEUIdERl0001fw9SkcWTejWUuJ1H31VaYc 

 

13 June - Ramaphosa Condemns Murder Of Women And Children 

“It is a dark and shameful week for us as a nation. Criminals have descended to even greater depths of 
cruelty and callousness. It simply cannot continue. We note with disgust that at a time when the country is 
facing the gravest of threats from the 
pandemic, violent men are taking advantage 
of the eased restrictions on movement to 
attack women and children. The manner in 
which these defenseless women were killed 
points to an unconscionable level of 
barbarism and lack of humanity,” President 
Ramaphosa said. 

Since the country entered lockdown Level 3, 
there has been a surge in gender-based 
violence and femicide. 

In the video below, advocacy manager 
from Women and Men against child abuse, 
Ngaa Murombedzi, talks about fighting the scourge of gender-based violence under the lockdown: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76pTrD_c0p4&feature=emb_logo 

 

15 June - Gruesome Murders Of SA's Women Define State Of Country's Young 
People Ahead Of Youth Day 

“Well done to Ngaa Murombedzi of #WMACA Advocacy Team on her release that made the front page of 
the Star and her passion and conviction in highlighting the plight of young women and their children in the 
latest scourge of horrific violence we have seen in SA. 
The same issues that birthed this organisation as a responder and a voice for the silences are still today, 22 

https://youtu.be/Yax5t_yKYN8
https://www.2oceansvibe.com/2020/06/11/parktown-boys-high-abuse-carte-blanche-doesnt-hold-back-video/
https://www.2oceansvibe.com/2020/06/11/parktown-boys-high-abuse-carte-blanche-doesnt-hold-back-video/
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-52979900?fbclid=IwAR3w1QvvKrj8NAxuJWuvE_kj4lEUIdERl0001fw9SkcWTejWUuJ1H31VaYc
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-52979900?fbclid=IwAR3w1QvvKrj8NAxuJWuvE_kj4lEUIdERl0001fw9SkcWTejWUuJ1H31VaYc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=76pTrD_c0p4&feature=emb_logo
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wmaca?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDLtd2LIGFxOU6plPdekGqCmod3EwMQb-zGLIz7peAbXycQF_u31m5BMb2g8J3R2Y8uP7cbFQJxBI8AJOdMCHy2QlgSTlN4vZrYSP3W6tZOr9JTCs6vd-XkaXNBn54JR5L2Yn_ZI4xmZ-0PTNFnA-A0qXa48KR5lZw0WLgvGFfuCbvlUcyOO9M5N7wKsFrZGSutbrt9RBb6HcJLuFySVRw1SbUreu-S9npWiJdYZRWW3Qfc7Gpva6BI2pR12Mdz3jTb8anllR6AxW_of5Qg6bsLACr0SZ6Lz7olHh_bZ6HugFPp_PlZ2fKFk7dh6dkm2utPO4kSBbfdWzPdUfGKQ2wuiQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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years on, prevalent today. We are still fighting the same fights and the same promises are still being touted. 
It is not enough”. – Miranda Jordan 

We did however want to highlight some points in light of the recent spike in GBV cases. We as an 
organisation mourn the deaths of the victims, above that we cry for the children who have to live the rest 
of their lives with the trauma of losing parents and family members to this scourge. 

We know this crisis is ongoing, the President has dedicated resources to it, we have not heard the following 
What is happening with children that have been directly affected by GBV? As you know we are an 
organisation that stands for the rights of children. 

 

1. Naledi Phangindawo’s 3 children have they 
received any interventions – children in general 
who are affected by GBV what is the police doing 
to ensure that their wellbeing is a priority while 
investigations are ongoing? Do children simply 
wait for the outcome? 
 
2. What message are we sending to communities 
about victims of gender based violence? If arrests 
are taking so long, if cases drag through court 
what about the secondary victims of GBV? 
 
3. How are we empowering communities to 
speak about abuse? Are there safe zones where 
people can be connected into? 
 
4. We see from our clinics children who are 

exposed to abuse as witnesses suffer from 
emotional issues that present as behaviour 
problems; sometimes they are the only people 
there to witness the violence which is ongoing. 
What are we doing to make sure that children 
who are the only witness to this violence are 
protected? 
 
5. There have been many discussions around GBV 
– just yesterday these two headlines were in the 
news that do not say anything concrete – the 
president condemns rise in GBV cases – 6 months 
post the 5 point steps to combat GBV were 
instituted or declared. Does that mean nothing is 
being done? What are the police doing with 
perpetrators or even suspects, what is being 
done to support women? 

 
This is an ongoing conversation between those that should be coming to the forefront with solutions and 
taking a very strong stance against perpetrators. It starts with communities and the police, those are the 
gateways to combating GBV  

https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/gruesome-murders-of-sas-women-define-state-of-countrys-young-
people-ahead-of-youth-day-49398468?fbclid=IwAR1yKvPheM5HHBUrve2x3S-
w2Yujyj8_Qn2iH4sSiQ1zaBEObTpIQ5FCGUA 

 

18 June – The Systemic Abuse Of Children In Schools 
e.g. Parktown Boys  

Culture of Cruelty 

In 2018, Former Parktown Boys' High School assistant water polo coach 
Collan Rex was sentenced to 23 years on for sexual assault and common 
assault committed against students. 

In an in-depth series, Eusebius McKaiser looks at stories and testimonies 
that shed further light on institutional failures at Parktown Boys' that 
enabled years of violence and abuse of boys. 

Joined by Luke Lamprecht, Child Abuse and Protection Consultant  from 
Women and Men Against Child Abuse and  Joan Van Niekerk of Childline, they look at how conspiracies of 
silence take root in our schools and what must be done to make schools safe. 

https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/gruesome-murders-of-sas-women-define-state-of-countrys-young-people-ahead-of-youth-day-49398468?fbclid=IwAR1yKvPheM5HHBUrve2x3S-w2Yujyj8_Qn2iH4sSiQ1zaBEObTpIQ5FCGUA
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/gruesome-murders-of-sas-women-define-state-of-countrys-young-people-ahead-of-youth-day-49398468?fbclid=IwAR1yKvPheM5HHBUrve2x3S-w2Yujyj8_Qn2iH4sSiQ1zaBEObTpIQ5FCGUA
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/gruesome-murders-of-sas-women-define-state-of-countrys-young-people-ahead-of-youth-day-49398468?fbclid=IwAR1yKvPheM5HHBUrve2x3S-w2Yujyj8_Qn2iH4sSiQ1zaBEObTpIQ5FCGUA
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https://omny.fm/shows/mid-morning-show-702/what-must-we-do-about-systemic-abuse-in-many-of-
ou?fbclid=IwAR1sAtyw_kBtjMyPSpi1TsjpX9cpT1t16GIUiQT0GbwUp-SKwhxJmXsQJ_c#sharing 

 

22 June – Walking Through Front Doors Book 
Launch 

Miranda Jordan, the Founding director of Women and Men 
Against Child Abuse, was in discussion with Claudine Shiels - 
Author (→) 

about her book Walking Through Front Doors - Seeking Justice 
for a stolen childhood.  

#WMACA has over the last 9 years had a special interest in 
creating the much needed awareness re historical child sexual 
abuse cases, and there is a lot of work that remains to be done 
around issues such as late disclosure and understanding the 
lifetime of trauma that survivors have to cope with. As Child Protection week 
begins we salute the bravery of victims who find it in themselves to speak up 
under difficult circumstances and usually at risk of being ostracized by family. 

Claudine Shiels is author of the incredible memoir “Walking Through Front 
Doors”, a gripping, emotional read of abuse and in the end, recovery and hope. 
Claudine and her sister Lisa have brought South Africa’s oldest sexual abuse 
case to court 

 

If you missed the Webinar launch, you have the opportunity to watch it in its 
entirety here. Claudine and Miranda were also joined by Luke Lamprecht 

It was a most absorbing and touching discussion. 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=742838906452466 

https://www.facebook.com/Bookstorm/videos/742838906452466/?t=25 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://omny.fm/shows/mid-morning-show-702/what-must-we-do-about-systemic-abuse-in-many-of-ou?fbclid=IwAR1sAtyw_kBtjMyPSpi1TsjpX9cpT1t16GIUiQT0GbwUp-SKwhxJmXsQJ_c#sharing
https://omny.fm/shows/mid-morning-show-702/what-must-we-do-about-systemic-abuse-in-many-of-ou?fbclid=IwAR1sAtyw_kBtjMyPSpi1TsjpX9cpT1t16GIUiQT0GbwUp-SKwhxJmXsQJ_c#sharing
https://www.facebook.com/Claudine-Shiels-Author-107727637575816/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBjeMrZ_VdJcYeOMYuGEGjixJ-jokUGNoQWJvadpeAkVJagPRk4irRT7WDPg-e6yPUE3m4sYwpnrdhzciwnMAK7e3GWBMZa_ubrPmrSPdT0rYCPhi59ei2-5SON8PTndPnyDBIBCxwYBUVOcQbxkdH-kCiZQk8p-q7G_XUQCpz0ptPe_BFp9XW7RBA4_SPiCgIHKqVC2XE_cxW7qW7rY5Md40Eo55C70hlXXt50HexMSXMc6f52vkt5RDVE2kYWsZhvPHZ9iTtDfkkk2Mp3teU87SvhxwcsFznqIT7HLvOXz4w0TaClKH3FaPwylIOPeKm2X9HiFkaAyA&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCh5q3Xug7lDoXtK9rEmipapevta5zRO2y8dUzSlWSnkLr5wEi3CYaGc9d-_vBrCZpi-opmoDcHdfkb
https://www.facebook.com/Claudine-Shiels-Author-107727637575816/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBjeMrZ_VdJcYeOMYuGEGjixJ-jokUGNoQWJvadpeAkVJagPRk4irRT7WDPg-e6yPUE3m4sYwpnrdhzciwnMAK7e3GWBMZa_ubrPmrSPdT0rYCPhi59ei2-5SON8PTndPnyDBIBCxwYBUVOcQbxkdH-kCiZQk8p-q7G_XUQCpz0ptPe_BFp9XW7RBA4_SPiCgIHKqVC2XE_cxW7qW7rY5Md40Eo55C70hlXXt50HexMSXMc6f52vkt5RDVE2kYWsZhvPHZ9iTtDfkkk2Mp3teU87SvhxwcsFznqIT7HLvOXz4w0TaClKH3FaPwylIOPeKm2X9HiFkaAyA&__tn__=%2CdK%2AF-R&eid=ARCh5q3Xug7lDoXtK9rEmipapevta5zRO2y8dUzSlWSnkLr5wEi3CYaGc9d-_vBrCZpi-opmoDcHdfkb
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wmaca?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAubS-HnfLt1hvRrZVlS3J0iNcFCUxbSW3a0CschX-wRE3mY77jWSOtWeHYlNU3nOjpKLDwlyCAHpOxHEJ5iV2C8097jBBzT69NYoY7wwCaW1xk8VGznu2AGS7NlhE_euAYDqMkX9Lql-vxTIp5a5NGy0_iwd10sITyT3C1-4rtsP3_vZsCxv8YfsHByOasc6o1CfLo5dgIBNEL6y0_flDBOa_lvQVEXV-hLVWRAM6fZ5dRsHVQwFtvDqSj103_pdmurD4Axy_1lTqgTf2EE1FIMkdhg_7DHTTZZGRalBdP16wUIer6OdNBgTVui82VwtBq9vajtyTSEoZZPNgsZrgMBQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=742838906452466
https://www.facebook.com/Bookstorm/videos/742838906452466/?t=25
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IT’S ALL ABOUT HOPE - HOW CAN YOU HELP WMACA? 

It has been and hopefully will always be a policy of Women and Men Against Child Abuse that 

our services are provided for FREE. This, however, requires a huge amount of resources to 

achieve. 

We work in an environment where there is NO assured source of income. Yet despite this, we 

have been able to provide a free, good quality, professional service to thousands of abused 

children, their families, adult survivors and juvenile offenders. 

 

LIKE THESE CHILDREN NEED US – WE REALLY NEED 

YOU. 

For just one child, you can simply donate  

R150 for a Court Preparation session 

R250 for a psycho-social assessment, or 

R400 for a medical examination, or  

…if your company/organisation would like to be a part 

of this incredible and passionate journey with us – and 

want to become a committed sponsor as part of your 

Corporate Social Investment Programme, please get in 

touch with us :  Kevin Barbeau, at 011 789 8815 or 

kevin@wmaca.org 

 

“It is an indescribable feeling to know how what you do 

changes these children’s lives - forever." 

 

With heartfelt and grateful thanks. 

WMACA 

 

Thank you for your support! 

Meaningful sponsorships change lives 

Section18A Banking 

Details:  

FNB, Randburg  |  Branch Code: 

254-005 

Acc. No: 62069415117 

Name: WOMEN AND MEN 

AGAINST CHILD ABUSE 

Swift Code: FIRNZAJJ 

*Tax Certificates Available* 

 

 

 

Section18A Banking 

Details:  

FNB, Randburg  |  Branch 

Code: 254-005 

Acc. No: 62069415117 

Name: WOMEN AND MEN 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/donate?source=feed_text
mailto:kevin@wmaca.org
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Facebook:   https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts 

Website:  http://www.wmaca.org/ 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WMACAKidz/?fref=ts
http://www.wmaca.org/

